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PRESENT SCHEDULE CALLS FOR 13
TILTS; ONE MORE SOUGHT
By Carlton Peregoy

1194 RECEIVE
San Jose State will meet the University of San FranBLUE CARDS cisco at Kezar Stadium on Saturday afternoon, Septemben
Eleven hundred and ninety-four

students who dug into their yea-

NOTES

Campus politics so far this year
cave been extremely clean. In the
Dail this season there has been
he lack of hoaxes so prevalent
envious to the last council election. If, by some chance, any stick
!heir dirty necks forward this
Daily
will
blast
time, the
with "PITTILESS PUBLICITY",
as last year.
This Spardi
Gras Poll that,
will be held
next
week
is
very important.
Its results will
determine just
what sort of a
Spardi Gras
will be held in
the future. So,
will all of you
give some conSpurgeon
sideration to this matter. When
Ind if you are questioned, please
give your honest opinion.
e.

or nay

James Barrie’s permnial corn...sly, "Alice -Sit-By-The-Fire" opens
tonight in the college Little Theater at 8:30 o’clock as San Jose
Players’ eighth production of the
nine-play 1936-39 season.
A few good tickets are still
available in the main Speech office, Room 49, at 25 and 50 cents
for the production directed by Miss
Margaret Douglas of the Speech
department.
The second performance will be given tomorrow
night.
Centering around the efforts of
Amy Grey to settle troubles in the
Grey family arising from the return of the father and mother
India.
"Alice-Sit-By-Thefrom
Fire" is an extremely witty domestic comedy with Emma Borzone,
Ituth F’remlich, Howard Chamberlain, and Jack Knapp in the leads.
Left in England in school while
their parents are in India, the
(Continued on Page Four)

terday’s mail came out of the
fracas with at least one blue card
in their hands, according to records in the Registrar’s office. A
total of 1656 such warning cards
went through the malls, it was
learned.
These figures compare with 1396
cards that were sent to 1052
people last quarter.

1

When’s A Carrot
Not A Carrot?

A carrot that’s not a carrot but
a lemon . . .
A chicken’s foot that was never
even near a chicken ...
These two phenonmena are seen
In the science building, and are
perfect examples of the freak
growths sometimes occurring when
Mother Nature gets in a playful
mood.
The two oddly shaped lemons,
one formed like a carrot and the
other a chicken’s foot, supply no
explanation for their curious formation.

swim Extravaganza
Tickets Go On Sale
Now For Ten Cents

WILL ALL STUDENTS PLANNING TO RUN FOR COUNCIL
TURN IN THEIR PLATFORMS’
TO THE DAILY. THE PAPER
.
_
WILL PUBLISH THESE IN FRI-I
the Annual Swim Exfor
Tickets
DAY’S PAPER ON THE FEA-1
TURE PAGE, SO TURN THEM travaganza, "Three. Tales", to
Ili BY ONE O’CLOCK THURS. held in the Men’s gym May 22 and
DAY. OR THEY WILL NOT BE 23 go on sale today for ten cents.
PRINTED.
Tickets may be purchased from
swim club members, at the conTo those who will mix In future
troller’s office, and in the Women’s
Sneak Week activities:
Education office. The
The damage and fighting result - Physical
of ten cents is made
charge
small
from past kidnapping affairs
W been mounting. This year they only to take care of scenery and
ben called out the riot squad. If, costume expenses and in no way
by chance, the two caravans had, indicates the quality of the show,
het Monday night, there would’ Miss Tucker, director of the Ex415 been a terrific battle and a travaganza, explained. She also
Peat deal of damage probably urged students to buy their tickets
accounted for. Now there exists’ as soon as possible because in
the possibility
that, if conditions previous years there has always
1.1come worse. Sneak Week will been a ticket sell-out and no
so Permanently cancelled.
This tickets are sold at the door.
mold be to the detriment of aid The Three ’rides to In. included
hWore classes.
So, when next, are illuebeard, Jack and the Beat,
Raes activity comes around. eon - stalk, and Hunipty
’her those who come
Characters for Ilumpty Dumpty
after you!
Illcidentally, I believe the Juniors were chosen Monday night. They
*O.)
in the cone.
.
int
. . .
the
edy role of Ilunipty, and All
You will
see by today’s Paper 1K rigs 1101*MeS and All the King’s
Dot 1196
Charstudents received 1656 Men include Edith Norton,
Moore, Norblie cards. Now
is the time to lotte’ litedin, Virginia
folin to make up
Lovell, llamas:1y
your deficiencies. ma Gfestedt, Jane
4frY quarter about two hundred Hawkins. Billie Starret, With Burstudents
depart from school be - mester. Genevieve Pecidicord, Phyl%le their
Flesher, and
studies are not up lis Jung, Ma rga
IP Per.
Emily Currier.

SHOW TO APPEAR
MAY 22, 23

_it.,
omes
e e n,
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Barrie Comedy Tonight
s(111.5040 Few Tickets
THE [DES Availa61 e

In a few more weeks, Dorothy
furry and her staff will issue the
La Torre. From what I have seen
if the page proof, this annual
till top all previous years. They
are doing a lot of good, hard
ark, not only to meet the deadline, but also to reduce the cost.
s

irt

Number

Contest Set For
Saturday, Sept. 23
In Kezar Stadium

Recommendations
For Award Day
Must Be In Soon

23, according to the announcement released by Coach
Dud DeGroot early yesterday.
r The announcement was
Ireleased ;List after Dr. MacQuarrie h a d signed the

an did ates
On Ballot Fo r ;schools
Council Posts

With nominations having reached
a new high for the seven -membered
council list, spring political ac tivity continues on Washington
Square with platforms and posters
appearing in preparation to the
day of voting, Monday, May 15.
34 ON BALLOT
Thirty-four candidates including
five women have established their
bids to represent the governing
board of the United Students of the
campus. Almost every department
on the Square placed a candidate
at the nomination assembly held
last Thursday.
Polls will be placed in front of
the Morris Dailey auditorium as
usual but new facilities will be
established to hasten the voting.
Election hours will be between
eight a.m, and five p.m. As usual,
no posters, signs, platforms, or
campaigning will be allowed between the corridor entrances leading to the Morris Dailey auditorium
on the day of the election. Students
intending to vote must show their
student body cards to one of the
members of the election board.
RUN-OFF FRIDAY
The presidential run-off election
will be held Friday. May 19.
The election board for both affairs include Bill Rodrick, Leonard
Dysinger, Margaret Tanner, Babes
Granite, Jim Marlais, Ben Johnson, Lucille Johnson, and Carlton
Peregoy.
Candidates for council posts inelude George Place, Jerry Fitzgerald, Selma Kann, John Harville, !
Hugh Staley, Rob Bronzan, Charles I
Lavagmino, Charles Anderson, Margaret McCarthy, Jack Riordan, Bill
Edwards, Conrad Lacy, William
,
(Continued ort Page Four)

All department and committee
heads who wish to submit names
to the council for receiving awards
Recognition Day should do so at
once, stated Jack Hilton, student
body president, yesterday.
Any department or organization
that plans to give awards themselves to any of their members on
this day should also get in touch
with the council, according to
I I ilton.
A Campus Poll of Student OpinRecognition Day has been set ion will be held next Tuesday to
determine the advisability of hold’ for May 25
ing the annual Spardi Gras festivities in the future.
"UNVOCAL" PORTION ASKED
In an effort to determine what
ha "utivocal" portion of the stuSix local students are rt..pre-, dent body thinks about the annual
senteil in the Who’s Who of all -college celebration, the poll will
American College Students for ask a representative cross-section
of the student body, in effect:
1938 and 1939.
iliographis.s appear with the "Does the entire- college see eye to
names of Dorothy Curry, editor’ eye with campus leaders as to
I he La Torre, Amy Silva, and ’ the desirability of staging the anlions Solon. The names of Ben nual affair?"
Questions to be asked will take
I list. Walter McPherson, and Jack
Hilton. student body president, into consideration the worthiness
s of Spardi Gras, and the Revelries
also appear.

agreement that will Ming the two
together on the gridiron
for the first time since 1936, when
the San Francisco club defeated
the Spartans, 13-0.
SCHED ADDITION
This latest addition to the 1939
schedule brings the total number
of games up to 13, with Headman
DeGroot still trying to get one
more before calling the season
"
"full".
With the schedule as it
now stands, those men who w Ill
be playing their finals season for
the
t
Spartans this year will have
played 39 games of varsity football come December. In ’37 there
were 14 games, last year there
were 12. In most schools 39 games
would cover four very full seasons
of football, but DeGroot believes
in giving all his players a chance
in intercollegiate competition, and
does so!
It is DeGroot’s usual policy te
start the season off Registration
day and have another game on
(Continued on Page Three)

Dance Held In
Gym Tomorrow
Afternoon, 4-6
The first afternoon dance of the
quarter will be held tomorrow in
the Men’s gymnasium from 4 to
6 o’clock. The dance will feature
the music of Sheldon Taix and
his five -piece. orchestra.
According
to
Social
Affairs
Chairman Steve Hosa, the dance
will feature many surprises In eluding door prizes of theater
tickets to downtown show houses.
There will be a ten cent admission charge to defray expenses,
and only those with student body
cards will be admitted.

Poll Held Tuesday

Six In ’Who’s Who’

t as a whole and the justification for
the time and expense that went
into it in terms of what the students get out of the affair.
DROP AFFAIR?
Students will be asked whether
or not they favor dropping the
celebration for next year.
Students are invited to discuss
the issue throughout the remainder
of this week In the contribution
columns of the Spartan Daily.
Monday, the Daily will carry a
copy of the questionnaire, and a
statement of representatives of
each viewpoint on the subject. Results will be compiled and announced next week following the
, poll.
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Just Among
Ourselves
By OR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

And that’s that, or is it? We
have had our Spardi Gras; the
tumult and the shouting have
faded out, but we still have our
responsibilities for the future. Another Spardi Gras season will be
upon us, and now is a good time
to do some thinking about it.
School carnivals, like all student
managed affairs, have a
way of growing, at least of
changing form
with the seasons. In some
of the older
colleges a n d
U niversities
such occasions
have changed
themselves
quite out of the
MacQuarrie
spirit of good time, and into a disgusting exhibition of crudity.
One reason for that, of course,
is the ever changing personnel of
the management. Under the stimulus of self -promoting go-getters,
who do occasionally creep in, the
original purpose of the celebration
is forgotten, and the college community finds itself supporting a
program quite out of keeping with
the general welfare.
We must look out for that. I
believe it would be well for a
representative group to consider
the matter carefully and make
recommendations. It is just possible
that certain parts of our Spardi
Gras have served their usefulness.
It is possible, also, that our efforts
should take some other form.
!From my own standpoint, I
must think over my own responsibility. Spardi Gras started quite
Innocently some ten years ago.
Permission was at first given for
a program on a quite different
basis from the one that has now
developed. I have stretched my own
rationalization to its limit.
I doubt if I have full authority
to agree to some of the conditions,
particularly as they infringe upon
the work of the college. I doubt,
also, if there is wholehearted agreement upon the program on our
possible
own part. I hope it will
to have a well organized campus
poll on the question. I would like
to know what our real opinions
am. I have heard some grumbling.
some fair criticism, and much approval. I would like to know just
how we stand on the question.

---*
NOTICES
There will be a meeting of the
Pre-Med club Thursday in Room
8112 at 12:30. Election.
FOUND: A silk scarf, on Sneak
Day, at the beach. The owner
may claim at the CWC, Room 208.
There will be a special AWS
council meeting today at noon in
Room 20. Will all members please
be there on time as it is very
Leona Solon.
Important.
Graduation announcements are
available to seniors in the Controller’s office, at ten cents.

San Jose State College

Editorially
Speaking

Spattan Pally
Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
I meted an second clas mailer at
Publiahrd every achnol day by th Auoriatod
Pres.
Cdolre Printing Co.
Columbia
Staborription 750 per quarter

The Elections Are Coming
Bob Work

JOHN SPURGEON
480

South Eighth Street
Office Phone Ballard 7800

---- --EOM]

With a mushroom -like rapidity, posters, propaganda,
fast patter, and high-pressure electioneering are quickly GEORGE PLACE............BUSINESS
MANAGE)
smothering the usual placidity of Washington Square.
15 East Jackson StreetPhone Ballard 3099.8.
Office
Phone
Ballard
things
7800
started
nominations
Last week’s record list of
off at a fast pace and with the gathering momentum that
EDITORIAL BOARD
Fred Merrick, Bart May
has already made itself evident during the earlier part of Associate Editors
Bea Mels
this week it begins to look as if this year’s elections will end Feature Editor
Sports Editor
--- .Pony Sumo
up in a wild and enthusiastic scramble for the seven coveted Copy Editors
Bill Rodrick, Bill McLet
chairs around the council table.
SPORTS DESK:Ben Frizzi, Con Lacy, Ben Meizer, Svend Hem
With the election scheduled for next Monday and with
Charles Sammon, Chris Jensen.
plenty of time for student electioneering and campus in- DAY EDITOR, This Issue
CULVER WOU
trigue to build a college-wide interest, election heads are
already anticipating a record vote that should substantially
surpass last year’s all time high.
To accomodate the crowds expected at the polls a new
system of balloting is being devised to more adequately
handle the numbers. This will insure less time required by
each voter and will also lessen the congestion during the
between-class rushes.
And so with the request to each member of the student
body to VOTE and vote early, the blanket of student politics once more covers and outshadows every other activity
A COOLER MOCCASIN
MOTHER’S DAY
of San Jose State college.
BOB WORK.
is found in Hale’s dews- A
Sunday, May
oi.xcoo-oictxt03:8"xempt8x4)o.o-000Doo-ommesixaceoixfo-000000,:,o)o.) 14 is Mother’s
stairs shoe shop . made
or canvas and soft lath- pat’
Day.
If
you

FAT IN THE FIRE
By JIM BAILEY

0:00450000000.000.0450000351504500000045000000.03500000000.000
Now that the juniors and seniors
are through sneaking I can appear
long enough to write a column.
My hiding-out doesn’t end until
June. Certain of my instructors are
looking for me to serve me with
blue cards. They get a keen delight
in giving them to me personally.
At five o’clock on Tuesday morning
a small
group of one
hundred
students dropped
in
upon ten
juniors for tea
a n d cookies.
They weren’t
prepared for
guests so they
entertained by
allowing t he
Jim Bailey
seniors to play
chopsticks with the house.
Afterward the juniors wanted
fresh air ... so they took a walk
Evidently a case of brains over
brawn!
Someone presented Harvey Green
with a permanent wink!
.
Jack Hilton was warm so someone obliged by fanning him with
the blunt end of a rafter . . . or
something!
Fortunately for a good portion of
the junior stalwarts they weren’t
taken for a ride or they wouldn’t
be home vet
.. about five o’clock

in the morning some of them had
trouble walking as far as the
bedroom!
7 7 7 ? 7 7 ? ? 7 71
Drink Coca Cola!!!!
*
Jack Riordan tells me he got
so sunburned at the beach that hi’
held up traffic for twenty minutes
while he talked to a friend on the
corner . . . they were waiting for
his nose to turn green.
*
*
I still don’t know who got oft
with my shirt!
The seniors are seriously thinking of presenting the same show
they had at Big Basin for the local
P.T.A. groups . .
I said THINKING!
The seniors had the juniors licked
at the beach ... only the lightning
struck too soon!
It was easy to find the juniors
. . . we Just followed the empty
cans!
*
FAMOUS FINALES: Just lock the
doors .
. the seniors will never
get in!
NOTICE
Patrons Association meets this
afternoon in Room 1 of the Art
building. Mr. Marques Reitzel has
planned a program. Begins at 1:15.

have waited until the last minute,
here’s
a
suggestion . . .
Make Ma’s life sweeter with per
fume.
WEIL CASSANDRA PARFUME
:it $2.50 and $10.50 or purse
sic.. Lucien LeLong . . French
pernini, in popular fragrances at
$1.511 and $2.00 should please her.
A NEW LINE . .
of Phoenix Vita -Bloom Hosiery
that Slum’s are introducing would
make a practical gift. Obtainable In individualized
t.
proportions that fit with
complete smoothness . . .
in new Personality colors .. these two and three
, thread chiffons and seven
thread service weight
stodkings at 79c and 61
?are really something.
t
COMFORT IN SHOES . .
San Jose State Day at the Fair
must have made most of you
realize the importance of coni.
fortable and cool shoes.
?4,000000-00000000000000Ni
0
DIAMONDS

GOT COLD FEET
GOT SICK
COULDN’T TAKE IT
.
Could Have Been Avoided By Taking His Shoes To
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP

Flindt’s

Oppomite Kress

Designer

of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

88 POST ST.

BY MARKET

Steaks, Chops, Roasts
With soup, drInk-254.

SHAKES-10c
24

A WOVEN OXFORD ..
in tan and white is wield
else that puts summer ladle
in the past. 12.45 I
buy this crepe -soled Wont
comfort
AN

ALL-AROUND

SUMMER SHOE .
is the linen spurt mod& ii
found at Hale’s. The Wilkie lie
in a knot over the
cubrin heel . .
has
natural or copen blue
dyed. Perfect for the oottor
Mai, or all sport clothes. 11fS

vamp

a

Typing

Paper
Several Grades
for ’Thesis
Pc

sat

2.15
Eatons Corrasable
Berkshire 1.65
Service
(Rag Content) 30
251
Packets

41,0000000000000001500 ’

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS COUNT"
Try

MILK

er, it is softer, cooler, and
easy to clean. $1.98 will
t,lly this crepe-soled obi,
of comfort in blue or

CHARLES S. GREGORY

FRANK’S COFFEE SHOP

168 So. Second St

the San Jose Past
Students of San Jcoo
435
MS South fire ern
or 51.511 per year.
_

SANDWICHE8-10c
HOUR SERVICE
’

LINDSAY
7 sacsrsArt:S

B.0;so.i

SPORTS NOTICES

SPORTS NOTICES

Anyone wishing to publish sports
notices is requested to turn them
in by 3:00 p.m. in the Publications
Drop all notices in the Contribution box.

Anyone wishing to publish sports
notices is requested to turn them
in by 3:00 p.rn, in the Publications
Drop all notices in the Contribution box.
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

Spartlets Travel
To Stockton For
Meet Tuesday

.9
lose Stale

.ust offic; Le Joar sro. cd
5445 South _F art
tar.

SS MANAGER
3099.n.

By CHRIS JENSEN
Stockton J.C., boasting one of
college swim :he strongest junior
California,
:rung teams in Northern
climatal strokes with the Spurt p.m. next Frilet waterdogs at 3
day. The frosh dropped a 37-34
met to the Menlo junior college
Monday.

Ill’ItH).% Y, N1A1’ 11, 1939

Hartranft Counts On Nine
Men In West Coast Relays
Postponed Games
Played Today
In Softball

Collins Hampered
By Slight
Case Of Sunburn

SPARTAN CAPTAIN’S FACE RED
A mild case of
sunburn may
hamper Captain
Owen Collins of
the Spartans in
the Fresno
Relays next
Saturday night.
Collins Is being
counted on to
anchor San
Jose’s crack mile
relay team,
favored to win
against college
competition at
the "raisin city"
cinder festival.

Fred "The Flying Fish" Van
All games postponed from April
Dyke is the Tigers’ star and chief 11 will be played
today in the inpouargetter. Against San Jose
tramural softball tournament, acApril 14, he broke two of ex -Spar- cording
to an announcement made
an Howard Withycombe’s pool by "Tiny"
Hartranft yesterday.
records.
PLAY DELAYED
zer, Evend Hamm
According to comparative times
The first round of play In the
tie Stocktonites should win Frimeet by ten points. Boast- tournament was postponed because
. CULVER WILD day’s
dg of a good 300-yard medley of rain, it was stated by Hartranft,
May team, composed by Van and the final innings will be played
Dyke, Jacobsen, and Bird, they today. The games scheduled for
were far ahead of the varsity to this week will be delayed one week,
pull up first in last month’s meet. and continue from where they left
Most exciting event of the after- off last week.
Today the Darkhorsits face the
noon should prove to be the 440
,reestyle swim. In this event Bar- Jugglers, with the score 2 to 1 in
:els will push Van Dyke to the favor of the Darichorses, at the
end of the fourth inning. The 1000
wit in a close race,
Slack and Hatch, the "breast- club is leading- the Internationals
stroke twins", can be counted on 0 to 3 at the end of the fifth
tar a first and second in the 200 inning.
treutstroke event. Coach Kjohisen
TITLE AT STAKE
will enter Jacobsen and 11reken.
This game will put the InternaIn the 50-yard dash Bird of the tionals in the league leadership
MOCCASIN ..
Tigers should outsprint Williams to providing they can win today’s
p.
Hales dom.
Amish in first place.
game. If the 1000 club knocks
:AtiP
lop . made
San Jose’s 440 -yard relay can them over, the intramural tourney
d soft testi- )61
Is counted on for a first place. In will go into a four-way tie for first
cooler, sod
last month’s meet the frosh were place.
,
t. $1.99 will
well ahead but were disqualified
The Stooges, with a substantial
pe-soled obWon the anchor man jumped the
lead of 13 to 0 at the end of the
rt in blue or
gun.
last half of the fourth inning, will
Although the Stockton team is
find the DTO’s easy prey this
DX FORD
expected to win by 10 points San
afternoon.
white is somett(i lose
might he able to take enough
ts summer fool tr winds and thirds to win the
the past. 5245
With night scrimmage activities completed for the current spring
meet
pc -soled owford
football campaign, Coach Dud DeGroot and Advisory Mentor "Pop"
IOUND
Warner went into a huddle yesterday and emerged with a new set of
formations to introduce to the Spartan gridders.
i0E .
The Warner-DeGroot coaching duo figure that the Spartans have
ti sport medal szt
tied The intramural horseshoe tourhad enough contact work for the time being, and expect to use the
(Continued from Page One)
ea. The fabric Ii
1
toast will get underway tomor- Friday of that same week. How- next few drills mainly to brush up ver the vamp II
:ow at 12:15 at the pits on San ever, this year he ham gone even
on plays and fundamentals and activities on the mastering of the
heel
romd
rold earl,* street. According to Len farther than that.
learn the new formations the intricate set of plays that the "Old
open blue
Remiss,
the
men
scheduled
to
play
On the Friday before school mentors have hatched up.
Fox", Warner, has formulated. In
for the cotton
IA
be
on
time
and
complete
starts the boys play hosts to MonWith today’s game with the order to get in shape for the stiff
port clothes. fig their
game or forfeit the snatch.
tana State, on Registration day alumni called off, DeGroot still has campaign which faces them, the
Following la a list of men
Spartans who look best in spring
(Monday) they play Texas A&I,
hopes of trying his material against
shmuled to play on Friday:
practice will report in advance next
both in Spartan Stadium, and on
Ilmler vs. Hutton;
before
greats
a
Wain
of
ex
-Spartan
Pond vs. Saturday, the same week, they
fall for early season practice.
Comb; Rhodes vs. Bagby; Walsh
travel to K e z a r for the USF the termination of the spring grind.
It Hodgson; Staley vs. Nelson.
tussle. This will undoubtedly be i
The Spartan generalissimos are

k, Bart MnynL
Ben Melte
Pony Stienfr
Irick, Bill Mrthr

’SHOE PITCHERS
IN TOURNAMENT

ing
Paper

NOTICES

al Grades
Thesis
per
Mar

wasable 2.15

3erkshire 1.65

Content) 3.1%
25c

)sAyl
sTooro
1st. St.

--*

I
;---_ _of,
LOST: On Sneak Day at Rio
Del Mar. A
cigarette case, black.
n one side, and silver on the
Mher. Initials R.M.
Please return I
la Russell McCaughna. P h one
Sof 1633,
&he ntion Radio Speaking soci’I : You are urged to attend the
’Ora mai
of the play for senior I
Ientation today at 12:00 in Room
151, A large cast is needed to
:lake the play
a success, therefore
I attending
will be given a part.
Cone and cooperate!
Sec. Ena Quetin.

1939-40 Football
Schedule

the fullest week of pigskin parade
the local fans have ever had the
opportunity to witness. Three of
the toughest games on the achedisle in the first eight days!
TI, ITSP Wain is considered the
"little big shot" of California universifies in the football world and
la ilways a tough nut to crack.

*-

NOTICE

-*
*-- Deutsche Verein meeting tonight. Be at the Student Union
at 7:30.

In deference to Mother’s Day
the German club picnic has been
postponed one week. The notice
board is still up, so please
Skala! Interfraternity council on the
sign up If you are going.
.
today at 12:30. Every
iscmember please be on time.
Pres. Steve Hosa.

Junior Orchesis
will meet In the
44ke studio of the
Women’s gym,
HSI as usual. All
women stu-1
II"ts are Invited
to attend.

SPARTANS TRY NEW
FORMATIONS AND
LOOK FOR UP MAN

still toying with San Jose’s up -man
candidates in search of a capable
gridder to fill in for injured Davie
Titchenal, whose shoulder ailment
may keep him out of service in definitely.
Jack Sarkisian, reserve signal
barker from last season’s team, is
given the inside track to take over
the quarterbacking job for the
Spartans, provided that Titchenal
will be unable to get hack in
harness.
Leo O’Grady, barrel-chested new comer, and Jim Wilson, transfer
from St. Mary’s, are two other
candidates who have shown prom ise of stepping in at the gap in the
Spartan lineup.
A schedule opening with three
games in ten days has prompted
the Spartan ertnip to center its

NOTICE

1

Mrs. Wilson would like to see
all P.E. minors to talk over next
year’s program with them. Please
sign up on the bulletin board for
appointments which will begin
next Monday. Office hours: 9:00
on Mondays and Wednesdays and
10:00 on Fridays.

Four track men and five field
entries will carry the hopes of the
Spartans on Saturday. Running for
San Jose will be Ruble, Kerr, Herman, and Captain Collins in the
mile relay. Presley will handle the
shot and discus, Finn and Sunserl
have been entered in the pole
vault, while Bendeich and Ticky
Vasconcellos battle in the broadjump.
AGAINST BEST
The Spaitittis Will he competing
against some of the best track and
field talent on the Pacific coast.
With competition coming from
Stanford, California, Southern California. and many state and junior
colleges on the coast.
At the present the best chances
for the Spartans to gather points,
according to Hartranft, are in the
State college division of the mile
relay, in which the San Jose quartet placed third last year behind
Pomona and Occidental.
COLLINS BURNED
All four men are in good shape,
with the exception of Owen Collins, who is suffering from a
slight touch of sunburn. This quartet broke the existing school record
In practice Tuesday, and, according
to Coach Hartranft, are capable
of bettering that mark by two or
three tenths of a second Saturday.
In the field events the Spartans
will be competing in the university
division. Big Don Presley may
squeeze into a place for San Jose,
if conditions are to his liking. Don
took a fourth in this event in the
senior PAA against some of the
best shot-put talent to gather in
one meet.
IN THICK OF BATTLE
Finn and Sunaeri in the pole
vault, and Bendeich and Ticky
Vasconcellos in the broadjump may
line themselves in the thick of
affairs before the meet is over.
The Spartans leave for the
"Raisin City" tomorrow afternoon,
returning to town Sunday.

NOTICE
FOUND: On Sneak Day, at the
beach, a black and silver cigarette case. The owner may have
LOST: SGO fraternity pin. Find- it by identifying it at 329 So. 5th
er please return to Lost and Found St., Apt. 3, or by seeing me.
or to Toney Shelton, 78 So. First
Kathaleen Longshore.
St., Campbell, Calif. Liberal reward offered.
Inorganic Chemistry, by Foster,
was lost Tuesday In the Science
building. Please turn into the
Daily office or Edwin James.

For DINNERS and PARTIES call the

"DIXIE" WONDER
LEATHER sHm.

34 So. Second
Leather Repair of all Kinds
Binders, Belts, Sweater Sleeves
and all Luggage.

*---

By FRANK BONANNO
Nine men will represent San
Jose State college in the thirteenth
annual West Coast Relays Saturday in the Fresno State college
stadium, announced Coach Glen
"Tiny" Hartranft.

CHINESE
CHOP

SUEYCHOW

Hours 4-12 Daily
Col. 3819

FOOD

Your Number Is Sure
To Conic Up
--You Can’t Lose With

THE SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

CATERER

MEiNBROILED

WHY NOT
Give It A Whirl?

PORKNOODLES

12-12 Sundays
Closed Monday
308 W. Santa Clara

Sall
Ill

4111
Antonio

in
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Inauguration Of I ’Alice-Sit -By-The -Fire’.
Pistol Contest
Today At 2:15
Inaugurating an annual Police
shoot., to be held every

School

spring quarter, members of San
Jose State college’s newly chosen
pistol learn will have their first
competitive match this afternoon
at 2:15 at the Police School range
on North Fourth street.
CLASSES
The snatches are divided into
novice, class A, class B, and rapid
fire; the Camp Perry police course
will be used.
A small entry fee is charged to
contestants, and students are urged
to sign up and pay the fee to Mrs.
John Linguist. Police School secretary.
Three perpetual trophies have
been donated for this annual shoot.
They will have the winner’s name
and date of the event engraved
upon them. Trophy winners wt11
receive a gold medal.

Last YM Dinner
Of Year, May 11
Installation of the YMCA advisory hoard will follow the Rural ban.
geet of the season Thursday evening, May 11, at 5:59 in the Rose
Room of the YWCA, declares Ken
Bailey, secretary.

Sigma Gamma
Omega Gives
Spring Dance
Members of Sigma Gamma Omega, social fraternity, will present
their spring formal dance Friday,
May 19, at the Pasatiempo Country Club on the outskirts of Santa
Cruz.
Curt Sykes’ orchestra has been
obtained to furnish both swing
and sweet music for the affair,
and a vocalist has been promised
to appear with the band.
Eight pledges will be honored
at the affair. These are Bill
Amann, Harry Cesari, Lon Gerrans, Loren Locke, Burl Merlo,
Voris Newstetter, Douglas Roraback, and Clyde Shearer.
Patrons for the affair will be
Or. and Mrs. Lubowski of the
Language department.
In a scene from James Barrie’s witty domestic comedy are
From left to right they are;

three of the leading characters.

Chandler Tripp Article

Ruth Froelich, Howard Chamberlain, and Emma Somme. Mee
in the play is Jack Knapp, taking one of the best comedy eget

’WHAT IS A CRIPPLE?’

The second performance of the play, eighth of the nine praise.
tions for the 1938-39 season, will be given tomorrow.

Mr. Claude Settles, Sociology
Chandler Tripp, senior, majoring in social science, crashed big
professor, will speak on "A Challenge to the YWCA at San Jose time publications when an article written by him was published in the
State". Other entertainment Is May issue of the Rotarian Magazine
Tripp’s article bears the title "What Is A Cripple?" and signed
planned for the rest of the evening.
Tickets may be purchased from the "By One of Them".
The happy-go-lucky student has been handicapped physically
officers.
for the past ten years, and his article strives to show the more
fortunate ones that cripples enjoy things that many physically normal people do not,
Chandler’s article compares cripples with an automobile that has
a broken drive shaft. The power is there but the means to transmit
(Continued from Page One)
It to the drive shaft is missing,
children are as unfamiliar with
This is the first of his works to be submitted to a magazine and
the parents as the parents are it was received with so much favor that the good-looking blond boy
of them. The play, which includes is planning to advance along this line In the future.
about eight hours of time beginning with the parents’ return, I,
consumed with the solving of the
galaxy of misunderstandings which
arise following the return.

COMEDY

I

MUSIC STAFF Black Mount am
TO JUDGE Scene Of Trip BY
AT FAIR
Entomology Club

Jack Knapp playing Steven
Rollo, friend of the family, takes
one of the best comedy roles in
the play. He unwittingly becomes
the villain of the piece by kissing
Three members of the Music deAlice. Steven always wanted to
flirt, but doesn’t know how to go partment faculty will leave today
for Treasure Island where they
about it.
Babe Granite will play the role will judge the Fifth Regional Band,
of Ginevra, friend of Amy; Char- Choral, and Orchestra Association
lotte Rideout plays the nurse, and contest, according to Miss Eleanor
two newcomers to the San Jose Joy, department secretary.
The instructors are Mr. Adolph
State college stage, Julie Donovan and Dorothy Rankin, play Otterstein, head of the Music dethe roles of Fanny and Richard- partment, Maurice Faulkner, and
Thomas E. Eagan. The contests
son respectively.
Sets were designed and built will be held for three days, begin under the supervision of Mr. Wen- ruing today.
Mr. Otterstein is chairman of the
dell Johnson, Speech department
judging staff, and has recently
technician.
turned from the Nevada Mush Festival held in Ely, Nevada, where
was one of the judges.

STANDARD OIL
HEAD TO SPEAK

W. A. Weber, personnel direct,
of Standard Oil Company of Can
fornia at San Francisco, will speak
on "Problems and Policies of the
Business Office" Wednesday, May
17, at 3 o’clock in Room 112 of
the Science building.
All students are invited to attend this meeting sponsored by
Commerce
club
members,
announced Jerry Fitzgerald, president
of the organization.

CANDIDATES

I

Taking an overnight trip to
Black Mountain, back of Mt. Hamilton, on May 13 and 14, will he
members of the Entomology club
under the direction of Dr. Cart
Duncan.
The trip, a collecting expedition,
will be made in conjunction with
the Sierra club, with whom the
group will bold a joint campfire
program.
Traveling in private cars the
class will return Sunday evening.

Hygiene Class To
’
Visit Sanatorium
On Friday,
Ifygiene class will visit th. Santa
(Tint County Tuberculosis Sam
it tlic
lass will study different
patients and germs

Handiwork By
Queen Shown
An original handiwork from a ;
bed curtain embroidered by Mary. I
Queen of Scots, while she was in
Prison on is display in the library
show case this week.
Presented by the Countess of
Elgin, a member of the Stuart
family, to Mrs. Salema Lyncii, the
tapestry has now teen loaned ti’
the
library by Pauline Lynch,
Home Economics instructor.
Also on exhibit are books of thi
life of Mary of Scotland such as
Schiller’s "Mary Stuart". Max An- I
derson’s "Mary of Scotland", and I
"The Scottish Queen", by Herbert
;iirman

C.S.T.A. COUNCIL
TO VISIT HERE
The local C.S.T.A. unit will be
host to the Bay District group
council and members May 19,
stated Homer Alderman, vicepresident, yesterday.
Dr. E. H. Staffelbach, of the
Erlucation department, will Iii
guest speaker, following a
...ming beginning at 5:30 iii Tiny.:;
Wattle Shop. Following the cieini.,1
Misiness meeting new erl l’
I.i. elected. Later in tin,
musical numbers will be pi.

- Popular Swing Records 10c
10c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

2 Weeks

Last

HOBBY
CONTEST
Bring in your hobby to
Jacobs. You have
only until May 24th to
Leon

compete for valuable print

NOTHING TO BUY
Ws easy to enter this conJust bring in your
test!
do.
hobby. That’s all you
The three most interesting
hobbies will be awarded
prizes.
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La It,’,’, Tom Chestnut,
Harvi
}frowning, Dennis Barrett, Melvin
Buffo, Bernard Casurang, Mat \
Frees, Harvey Rhodes, Withal...
Baker, Bill
Virginia Mont.
Tin cents each
Mannie Silva, Dave Atkinson, Stir’
i 11088, Frani( Larok Alberta Gross,
11111 !tern. Seymourm
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JACK HILTON
JOHN SPURGEON
Cl ORGE PLACE

OPENING DANCE
SAT. NIGHT. MAY 13th
Almaden Park, Almaden
Music by

Lowell Jones

LEON JACOBS
so

FIRST ST

Admission 50n per couple.
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